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Southern Europe Shaken by Earth-

quake

¬

ShocksCenter of Dis-

turbance

¬

the Gulf of Genoa

Scores of People Imported Killed and

Rnndrcds Injured The Inhab-

itants
¬

Punic Stricken

Great JJamoce Mono in Qcnon Snvona
Cannes Toulon llareelllefi Nice

Avlgnou huiI Oiher Cities

soutiifrn runorK SnAKKN
London Feb 23 Further dispatches

concerning ihu earthquakes in the south
of Earope this morning state that two
viilent shocks were felt at Toulon at C-

oclock The first shock was of fifteen
seconds duration and the second of
twelve seconds The movement was
from west to cast

At Cannes three shocks were felt at the
same hour The first shock which was
very violent lasted for a minute The
second and third shocks were not as
heavy as the first Many persons at this
place rushed to the seashore for safety
Nobody was injured

At Avignon three shocks were rx-

perienced between 0 and 8 oclock The
first was very si vere and awakened every-
body

¬

in the place
Several shocks were felt at Geneva at 0-

oclock
AT NICE

Home Feb 23 Two shocks of earth-
quake

¬

were felt at Nice at C oclock this
morning Houses were rocked and walls
were cracked In some cases frail tene-
ments

¬

were thrown to the ground The
people rushed from their houses and fell
upon their knees in the streets proving
for deliverance from sudden death Vis-

itors
¬

to the city became thoroughly fright-
ened

¬

and are leaving the place Many
persons were injured

IlAMA1 DONE AT NICE
i ini Fe 2J 230 p ra A dis-

patch
¬

from 5 ce dated noon today tays-
miV caeuMties were caused by the earth-
quake

¬

there this morning The people
arc jHMC tri ktn and the entire popula-
tion

¬

is in tie street The railway
station is besieged by victims who are
anxious to leave the first chance that
offers Two houses one in St Etienue
street and one in St Pnillips street vere
destroyed by the earthquake Three
persons were buried in the ruins of tnese
buildings

There was also a slight shock at
Marseilles this morning The walls of a
number of houses iu the city were
craeked

Shocks were also felt at Leghorn
Milan and seveal places in the province
of Genoa Italy

lTltTIIKP PARTICULARS

London Feb 23 At the time of the
earthquakes this morning the rivera at
Genoa was crowded with English and
American tourists and persons of distinc-
tion

¬

When the first shock occurred the
streets of Nice were fairly thronged with
persons in billroom costumes returning
to their homes from the last carnival ball
of the winter season To them the earth-
quake

¬

came wth peculiar terror
The Prince of Wales being at Cannes

tor yueen became exceedingly anxious
concerning him When she learned of-

thr earthquake her Mijesy at once tele-
graphed

¬

him The Prince immediately
telegraphed a reassuring reply saying he
was well atil uninjured The govern-
ment

¬

in < jthiieratioa of the popular
concern 3bout the safety cf the Prince
have requested him by telegraph to return
to Kngiacd as soon ns he can con-
veniently

¬

to allay the anxiety
KLL lN PKOpJK KILLED

London F b 3 t The earthquake
shock wa f It with great severity at-

savuna eir Cenoa A number of houses
were wricked and eleven persons were
Killed

Si UiS lI PEOPLE KILLED
Rome 1 vi 23 The earthquake this

unuUng devastated the whole of the
Italian rivera At Noli on the Gulf of
Genoa and not far from Savona several
houes fell aui liftecu persons weie
killed

Six were killed and thirty injured at-
incglio alO on the Gulf of Genoa

U Piano Marino rear Oaeglia scores
of piople wiie hilled and hnrdreds in-

jured
¬

Fully onethird of the town was
destroyed

A SK KKE SECOND SHOCK

Home Prb 23 A second and severe
shock of earthquake has occurred in
Genoa Pavla Lucca Cuneo Alblsson-
alorto Miurzco Oiugha and Noli At-

Savona eight persons were killed and fif-

teen
¬

others injured Immense damage
was done

BOSS TWEEDS DAUGHTER

Nine Iajn Society Wonder In lotham Ile-

callvri by the Tidings of IJer Death
New Your Feb 18 The news of the

death in New Orleans yestcrda of Mrs
Mary Amelia Maginnis wife of Arthur
Ambrose Maginnis and eldest daughter
of the late William M Tweed recalled to
many New Yorkers today that ladys
magnificent wedding which was a
nine days wonder before the crash
of the great ring came A startling
feature cf the evening was the extent and
costliness of the presents which the bride
received from city officials and politicians
of the day Tweed at that time
though merely deputy commissioner in
the board of public works was in politi-
cal

¬

circles s king consequently city busi-
ness

¬

was almost suspended on the event-
ful

¬

day Tweed gave his daughter a
check for a handsome amount and a deed
for a house and lot ra New Orleans

r
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Henry Dodson Solil at Auction in tlie State
ot Kentucky

Augusta Ky Feb 23 The trial of-

Ilenry E Dodson charged vith a

vagrant came off yesterday The jury
after hearing all the evidence returned a

verdict ef guilty and ordered him sold to
the highest bidder at public auction for a
period of seventylive days Judge Brad-

ford
¬

has lixtd March 5 the day of sale
This the lirst case of the kind in this
cjuntiy for a great many years and much
Interest was manifested

Kecord for the Week of the Doings
of the of

the State

lands actual settlers
Si nator thought ns the statute

ot limitation did not the state
injury possioly to the

rights ol the state extending the time
far payment of the purchase money
on these lands

THE COMMISSION HILL
The Senate then resumed

of the railroad commission bill
minor amendments were made to sections
b and of the bill by Senators Gregg and

th3t met with some
were finally adopted

Senator McDonald to
by section 17 substance

oi which to the railroads
from granting free passes and to half

the fines an informant

A SOLII

being

as
is

amend

PEUM AUSTIN
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consideration

opposition

coavictionto

UHU Pained and Bills Proposed Work
Sood Had and IndlOerent Notti

Gossip and Chatter

STATE OIllIIAN ASYLUM

Special to the Gazette
Austin Tex Feb 22 There is a

strong feeling extant among a goodly
portion of both houses in favor of estab-
lishing

¬

a State Orphan Asylum
it will materialize this session in shape

legislative enactment is questionable
A LOSS TO THE STATE

Tne amount due the state from Caarles
Goodnight and twelve others indicted In

land cases amounts
to oer 123 000 in the oggregateU-

NDKP 1WO PIKKS

Both Houses of the Legislature were
debating the railroad conimssion bill at
the saini lime yesterday Each House
originated a bill to create a railroad com-
mission

¬

and tney are almost counter-
parts

¬

in their coustruetion-
Mr McGaugney spaakiug to the bill in

tae House said he would not vote to give
such powers to any three men under the
sun as the bill pioposed It was not
democratic to take such raattrs out of
the control of the Legilaturt and be-

sides
¬

would cost the state 5 000 a
ear still he was iu favor of a commis-

sion
¬

with rtstrctcd powers to go into
the railroad offices and report to the
legislature so we could legislate on the
subject He wanted justice to everybody
interested railroads as well as anybody

RAILROAD COMMISSION BILL
Senator Simkins resumed his argument

llii morning beiug entitled to
when the Senate adjourned yesterday
He said that Chief ustice Waite of the
United Slates Supreme court held that
just and reasonable rates means not be-

low
¬

that point where a reasonable com-
pensation

¬

for services is given that with-
out

¬

any minimum rates the commission
could not gi to a poiut of confiscation
that at any time when the commission
should declare rates btlow a reasonable
compensation these roads could swear
out an injunction and test if that
it would be impossible to ilx
reenter rates for summer winter
alike e human was open
to defects and while bill might not
meet necessities connetnl with
tne regulating cf raliror H yet the com
minion system has poved cmineutlj
successful in Georgia uud he believed
that our Governor could and would se-

lect
¬

three men who sn make the plin
laid elown in this bui as successful ia
Texas He bi tba tho intcrstati niin-
raerce law wnilii leguUte hiu nit
it required a sate commissini to crrvi t
the tviN of the short haul discriaii i-

tijDi Commerce is the lifeblood ot th
nation and should railroads without re-

st
¬

iction stop the flow of that
blood by pooling under the long and short
haul system He said the very idea of-

tne appointment of tn interstate
commission has given con-
tinence

¬

and stability to those
enterprises that hae heretofore been
subject to the flucuitiousof railroad dis-

criminations He Illustrated by citing
where the railroads in Georgia
discriminated against the people of
1 raie Ga by the shurl haul sys-
tem

¬

so that flour could be shipped
from Cincinnati Ohio to Atlanta cheaper
than from Atlanta to Home in the same
state Thit the commission went to the
railroads and put a stop to it and now
there are no such discriminations and
just so could we bring about the same
justice He said general laws would
never reach the evil and with-
out

¬

a commission our towns
destroyed with impunity It has

been done and is being done under the
general law passed in this state in 1883-
He dwelt on its constitutionality as
questioned by the opposition He said
tnat tho case cited by them bad no
relevancy bnt only decided where the
constitution prescribed an ageney The
Legislature has uo power to change that
agency He c rapared tho constitution
of Georgia with mat of Txas and claimed
that they were identically the same in
intent

PAYMENTS ON SCHOOL LANDS
Special to the uazctte

Austin Tkx Feb 23 Senator Cal-

houn
¬

speaking in favor of the bill to ex-

tend
¬

thetime of the payment of the pur-
chase

¬

money on school lands said that no
title from the state to the settler
upon these lands until all the terms of the
purchase were complied with therefore
he that so long as the settlers
paid their interest they snould be al
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He said that he took but little stock in-

th3 idea that seemsd to be prevalent in-

tne minds of some that Ropresentatives
and the officers of the state could be
bought with free passes bscause he did
not believe that such was the cae
But he had been led to believe from read-
ing

¬

the logical reasoning of such men as-

Caarles Francis Adams that the railroad
added 20 per cent to the passenger rates
paid by the traveling public to make up
the loss by reasons ot the free passes
given newspaper men commercial men
and the officers of the state and if such a
stale of affairs did exist and the people
who paid their fare on railroads wt re
taxed 20 per cent additional to make
good the amonnt thai would be lost to
railroads under the pass system he was
In favor of restricting them from issuing
free passes

Senator Gregj slid he was ore of the
friends of the bill but he did not cater to
the sentiment of those who ranted about
the influence of the passes given by the
railroads to the representatives and
officers of the state He would be willing
for every legislator to come to Austin on
a free pass and it would not lessen his
confidence in their honesty He then
offered an amendment to Senator McDo-
nalds

¬

amendment to strike out the clause
referring to free passes

Senator Burgess then offered an amnn-
dmenttostiike out that portion of Sen-

ator
¬

McDonalds amendment giving
onehalf of the fine on conviction to the
informant He said he wa3 opposed
to and would always be opposed
to any law that offered a profit to anyone
who would swear to a violation of the
law This feature if it should be incor-
porated

¬
in the bill would lead to more

violations of all the principles of pure
laws than it would prove any auxiliary
to the enforcement of statutory pro-
visions

¬

Pending the discussion of this amend-
ment

¬

the Senate adjourned
A SI5IILAK IiILL IN THE HOUSE

While the Senate was ousy amending
the railroad commission bill tho House
was engaged in a heated discussion over
Mr Bellri of Coeke substitute to a simi-
lar

¬

bill introduced in taat body during
the morning session Messrs Showalter
Tate Kichardson Camp und Pobinsou
made forci le and logical speeches

Mr Kobinson opposed the citation of-

r railr ad commission He said that if
the general laws of the state were insuffi-
cient

¬

to remedy the wrongs growing out
of the pooling system of railroads it
would be impossible for three men to
work successfully and without confusion
Whi n they can only have authority to
regulate the short haul they wil naturally
conflict with the interstate commerce
commision whose authority extended to
the regulation of the long haul system
He was in favor of the Legislature mak-
ing

¬

strict laws to regulate the railroad
but not by the plan proposed either by
this bill or its su jstitute It the law
flxed rates so that the railroads would be
certain to know what was required of
them they would obey for they had too
much sense not to obey While he op-

posed
¬

the commission he favored some
special law on the subject
APPEAL POli THE DROUTH SUFFERERS

Governor Koss received today the fol-

lowing
¬

letter and communication from
the drouth commissioners dated at Cisco
Texas February 21 1SS7
Governor L S Koss Austin Tc

Sir Herewith And a card to the public
over the signatures of the drouth relief
committee Should you think that its pub-
lication

¬

will prove beneficial to the people
of this section and that such an appeal
by the committee is not improper you
will please give the same to the press for
public infoimation and consideration
Yours respectfully II P Teague-

W P Lane
To the Public The committee appointed

by the Governor to distribute the appro-
priation

¬

made by the Legislature for the
drouth suff mh find that in addition to
the uecesiy for provisions there is
urgent need lor so ei to secure crops this
year T erefjre tu y most earnestly in
behalf of tae people in the drouth dis-

trcf appeal tj the liberally disposed cil-
izns of the stite to raise at once a fund
lo piocure seeds far the farmers The
committee will so far as possible see
that such coBtrihstiois are properly dis

t irlbcted
sjignedj Walter P Lane

II P Tkaoue
Willi ot Ferguson

Drouh IMief Committee
A HOUSE DK1HT-

EMessrs Johnson of Smith and Bell ol
Cooke were at cross purposes la a debate
over the adoption of Mr Bells substitute
for the original commission bill in the
House during the afternoon session Mr
Johnson thought that one of the mvste-
ries that railroad leyislaMon would have

j to solve was the shorthaul system that
the railroads had given assurance that
they would break up pooling but the
people bad been fed on promises before
by the railroads without a realization of
these promises being carried ontthat the
Legislature might stay here uutil dooms-
day

¬

making general laws to esulate rail-
roads but that they never won i reach
evils growinu out of the pooling and
shorthaul discrimination ror could the
limited commission provided for in Mr
Bells substiiute ever correct the abuses

Mr Bell occupied the remainder of the
afternoon session trying to show the
falsity of Mr Johnsons easoningP-

ROI1APLE REPORT TOMORROW
Mr Kirlicks was excused from attend-

ance
¬

on the House today to pre-
pare

¬

bis report on the Judge
Willis case It is probable that
the report will be made tomorrow
Chairman Kirlicks Mi Clarke of Red
River and Mr Prendergss will make a
report in favor of addressing him out of
office which consists in the Governor re-

moving
¬

him on a recommendation of the
legislature by a twothirds vote of each
house Mr Robinson and Mr Fuller
will flle a minority report
TO ADJOURN AT THE END OF SIXTY DAYS

A member who is posted remaiked to-
day

¬

that there were good reasons to be-
lle

¬

re that the Legislature would adjourn
at the end of sixty days because the

were
most all the bills pending

i3The following is the full text of the r H
pistol bill as it has both houses ofpassed
the Leaislature

Section 1 Be it enacted by the Legis-
lature

¬

of the state of Texas that article
31S of the Penal Code shall be so amend-
ed

¬

as to hereafter read as follows
Art 318 If any person in this state

shall carry on or about his person saddle
or in his saddlebags any pistol dirk
dagger slungshot swordcane spear
knuckles made of any metal or any hard
substance botvie knife or any other kind
of a knife manufactured or sold for pur-
poses

¬

of offense or defense he shall be
punished by a line of not less than 25
nor more than 200 end shall be confined

in the county jail not less than twenty nor
more than fifty days

The law is to take effect ninety days
from its passage

RESOLUTION TO ADJOURN
The resolution introduced into the

House to adjourn sine die on Thursday
the 17th of March lies on the table sub ¬

ject to call
BRILLIANT LOGIC

Never before perhaps outside of the
halls of the federal Congress has more
legal acumen been displayed than has
been exhibited b7 the able Senators in
their discussions during the past three
days over the railroad commission bill
Te vital interests that nre at stake and
the great wrongs that must be righted
have aroused them to a sense of the grave
responsibility that rests upon their shoul-
ders

¬

and right eloquently and logically
are they meeting the exigency in joint
debate

MISTAKEN IN THE MLL
Governor Ross received a letter from a

citizen of Chillicothc Hardeman county
asking him to use his executive power to
prevent the school lands occupied by
actual settlers from being sold by a bill
passed at this session The letter was
referred to Mr Bell of Dentonwho wrote
to Mr J C Ayer the gentleman sending
the letter that he was mistaken and that
he had evidently taken the bill to sell the
scrap lands to embrace the sale of all the
school lands

GOVEKNOtt IIILL TALKS

lie Kuloglzes the Democratic 1nrty and
President Cleveland

New York Feb 23 The annual din-

ner
¬

of the Yonng Mens Democratic Club
of Brooklyn was given la <t night in this
city partly in honor of Governor Hill
Senator Colquitt of Georgia and General
John C Black of Illinois were anions the
guests Letters of regret were read from
1resident Cleveland Secretary Bayard-
ex Secretary Manning Senator Thunnan-
AttorneyGeneral Uailand Postmaster
General Yilss aud Secretary Whitney
In the course of his opening remarks
President Frederick R Lee of the club
said The Democratic party Ins been
strengthened by the continued success of
President Clevelands administration
The enforcement of the civil service law
meets our heartiest approval We ap-

prove
¬

the policy oi the administration in
steadfastly opposing a rupture with our
Canadian uefghbors The recent
courageous veto by the 1resident of the
dependent pension bill receives our
heaniest commendation

Governor Hill was received with loud
long and continued applause when he rose
to respond to the t03st National Denioc-
acy He paid a glowing tribute to

Thomas Jefferson whom he characterized
as the founder of the Democratic pirty
whose historic principles the speaker
glowiugly described tie said th sc prin-
ciples

¬

guided the party in its earlier days
and to the latter was adied the now fully
accepted Menroe doctrine and later
si ill under Jacksons admirable ad-

miaistration the system of an in-

dependent
¬

Treasury was adopted and
ever since maintained Subsequent-
ly

¬

the partys demand included the
snpport of an honest currency oppo-
sition to sumptuary laws reduction
cf war taxes in times of
peace economy in pubic expenditures
and liberal pensions for deserving sol-

diers
¬

The speaker declared that Democ-
racy

¬

was wrongfully chiseled out of
United States senators in New iorkCon-
necticut and Rhode Island bv the Repub-
lican election machinery The control of
the next United States Senate was main-
tained

¬

by the votes of Nevada which he
said was decreasing in popuHtion and
had only C3000 inhabitant less than
either one of nintcen New York counties
He declared reform was necessary to
prevent majoriies from misconduct He
then proceeded The history of the
Democratic party is that of the country
itself Its every page is embla-
zoned

¬

with the achievements of Dem-
ocratic

¬

statesmen and Democratic
soldiers Every important acquisi-
tion

¬

of territory to the United States
has been made by Democratic administra-
tions

¬

comprising over 3000000 square
miles Every struggle against foreign
foes was instituted by Democratic states
men The speaker continued Gov-

ii ernor Foraker of Ohio spoke at a late
Republican dinner here Ha is the gen-

tleman
¬

who came into this state iu 1S85
and in my election by injecting into the

j ca vass the bloody shirt issue I feel
under great obligations to him for his
valuable servios unremittingly rendered
in my behalf I take this my first oppor-
tunity

¬

to tender him my heartfelt thanks
I trust he may live long to visit us pgain-
in future campaiens The Republican
party brought into life upon a sectional
issue has ever since continued to be a
sectional party having no foothold in one
third of the states ot the Union it ap-

pears
¬

to prejudice which forbids its
ever becoming a national party or
gaining the confidence of the people It
has been a minority party ever since its
existence It in troublesome times
trampled on the rights of the people it
usurped arbitrary power it invaded tne
personal lioerty of citizens it annulled
the right ct habeas corpus carried elec-
tions

¬
by lorce and the aid of visiting

statesmen It gives away public lands to
railroad corporations instead of reserv-
ing

¬

them for actnal settlers Y ou cannot
point to a single instance wherein the
Democratic party has been guilty of
either of these wrongs or wherein a
Democratic legislature failed in the con
stituti mal duty relating to representa-
tion

¬

It must be owned that Clevelands
administration has given the country the
benefit of honest economy His integrity
and sincerity have never been questioned
Tne laws have been faithfully executed
the revenues colleC ed with diligence the
expenses of the government reduced our
foreign afiiirs conducted with conserva-
tism

¬

and dignity In fact Grover Cleve ¬

lands administration has fajfilled every
proini2fi jf j

i Advice Mc iieT

Senate MrsWtastows Sorbin Sygp shouldand House antagonistic on
al iudtar ItHe not chi rtWna thfigooa althink they would accomplish mnch by IP thholdingover 4 M i0 M J

TUB PISTOL HILL >

to 3i

did s
ie

i

A Uarglary at FrnierBTllIe
Special to Gazette

Jefferson Tex Feb 22 The fol-

lowing
¬

dispatch has just been received
here from Farmersville Tex Section
Foreman Battle had S1700 in notes stolen
last night Some parlies blew the safe
opsn town We want a description
of the men who boarded your train here
if it is possible torget it-

It yon want to RCi iitrrnEc Tr BallB-
C nt h Syrup thi iellablWtocdy 25 cents

Salvation Oil h the cjKeajjSK and Lett pain
care on earth Pricejcly 24 sts a botile

TfiE WILLIS CASK

The Evidence All In and the Lawyers

Argue the Case Before the In-

vestigating

¬

Committee

Altornerfieneral Hogg Sakes a Strong
Speech in Presenting tlto Case

for the State of Texas

Iters Ia i nntj Wplton lor Detente
Moke Bliislerly Argumnnts and 11-

ponud Impeachment Law

Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex Feb IS The special
committee in the Judge Willis case met
in the Supreme courtroom this morning
to hear the argument of the state and
defendants counsel in presenting the
law aid the facts bearing on the case
Quite a number of spectators were
present and among them several
ladies

AttorneyGeneral Hogg opened the case
by arraigning Judge Willis on the follow-
ing

¬

charges touching his conduct as-

judse
1 They were collusive fraudulent and

faicical
2 They were irregular and Invalid as-

to the defendants but estopped the
state

The Judge was responsible for them
for he was the supreme power in charge
and as such if he knew he
was corrupt if he did not know
then he was guilty of criminal
negligence For the former he was im-

peachable
¬

for a hi h crime for the latter
he would be guilty of an ollicial misde-
meanor

¬

In support of these charges
AttorneyGeneral Hogg read f om many
cases in the common law the Supreme
courts and the provisions of the constitu-
tion

¬

und statute laws of the state He
then took the evidence and forcibly
brought out the strong points referring
to the grand jurys actions the trial of
the cases after indictment and all the
points heretofore published in The G-
azette

¬

Judge Jim Davis opened the cae for
the defense by reading several authori-
ties

¬

oif the restrictions to be placed on
the right of impeachment uuder the pro-

visions
¬

of the constitution He then
engaged iu an elaborate argument
on the failure of the
ewdence to make out a case against Judge
Willis claiming that the acts of others
could not be use d by implication to pre-
fer

¬

char2 ° s against his ciient
Major Walton then concluded the ar-

gument
¬

on behalf of the defense in an elo-

quent
¬

and forcible speech of about three
and onebalf hours He called attention
to the importance of tne case that the
inspeaclunent law ol Texas was unlike
any law of the United States or any state
They laid down the causes of impeach-
ment

¬

but the constitution of Texas only
said that the power of impeachment was
vested in the House of Representatives
He said that impeachment only extended
to removal from office but alter he was
removed he could be indicted
and tried ne said there
are three modes of impeachment to wit
Ti n lawyers prefer charges and he
shall be tried before the Supreme court
he can be dismissed ont of office by the
two houses of the Legislature and then
the mode as laid down in the present
proceedings He told the committee that
it was only their duty to see if there was
any cause of impeachment and present
them to the House of Representatives
They could not prefer articles of im-

peachment
¬

themselves He then cited a
section of the penal law that no man be-

held to answer for a crime that is not
defined and made punishable by the
statute law Then if it is true
that defendant must be sub-
ject

¬

to indictment under the
law before he can be impeached your
labors are at an end as soon as you have
heard the AttorneyGenerals last argu-
ment

¬

because no crimes subject to in-

dictment
¬

have been proven against Judge
Willis Ho then read from the case of
Lord Melville before the Enclish Parlia-
ment

¬

who was acquitted because the
crimes alleged against him were not pun-
ishable

¬

under tae laws of Knaland Im-

peacuinent was only anothi r means of
punishing men for violating laws and
trials and examinations of committees
must be governed by rules laid down for
courts of impeachment are courts of ast-

lesort and we are forced to tae common
law for precedents He then read from an
opinion of Daniel Webster where it
was held that the foundation
of impeachment must be based on viola-

tion
¬

of the provisions of some known
law He paid an eloquent omplimcnt to
the legal wisdom of Mr Webster and
asked if the AttorneyGeneral could Iu
the face of such authority take the posi-
tion

¬

that he did He then claimed that
Judge Willis could not be impeached for
anything hit h had done before his re-

election
¬

to the office by the people citing
an authority that held that when a man
was reelected to an office it was evidence
that he was not guilty for there was no
higher authority than the people He re-

ferred
¬

to the case of Mr Belknap the Sec-

retary
¬

of War who resigned and be-

came
¬

a private citizen and then
no charges of impeachment could
be brought against him Reviewing the
points made by the Attorney General up-

on
¬

the evidence he claimed that after the
grand jury was organized the Judge was
as powerless to interfere with them as
any other lawyer of his court reading
the law govtrning the duties of grand
jurors Touching the agreement of evi-

dence
¬

by the attorneys in the inclosure
cases he read a decision from Judge
Hemphill that favored an agreement of
facts in civil cases and could not see any
reason why the same rule could not be
followed in misdemeanor cse3 where the
verdict was not one of imprisonment
Rrferring to tho evidence of Wood-
man

¬

t ho said that he had
agreed that the jury might not bring
in a verdict assessing imprisonment as
a rart of the punishment that it placed

Sest rcoedy foi ahea S4et 4 the defendants in tne attitude of being

the

up

care

the

up

can

all

allowed under the law to appear by coun¬

sel he claimed that Goodnight and
others who had lands inclosed had not
violated the Uwbecause they had hid in
the land and offered the land board 0

cents per acre lease money and that
there was a case appealed from Judge
Willis court growing out of the affair
which the Supreme court had not the
courage to decide and until a decision
was made they had a right to hold the
lands He wound up his argument by
paying a high compliment on Judge Willis
as an honest and upright jndge and said
nothing had been proven to criminate
him in any particnlar-

AttorneyGeneral Hogs fcegan his clos

mgm

ing argument at 8 oclock tonight After
producing rebutting authority to show
that Major Waltons position relative to
the legal rights of the impeachment was
wrong he said that while the constitu-
tion

¬

of the United States prescribed
what should constitute the high
crimes and misdemeanors punishable
by Impeachment our constitution
laid down no grounds of impeachments
In other words no crimes were named as
constituting the offense and we were not
limited to particular statutory c flenses-
He then said that he would insist on the
committee taking cognizance of the is-

sues
¬

chirged against Judge Willis He
claimed t at a district judge cou d be in-

dicted
¬

and punished for a violation on any
statutary offense like any other citien-
bnt tnat impeachment lies for those high
crimes that cannot be committed by a
private citizen It was the abue of his
discretionary powers that called for the
high pavers vested in the conrt of im-
peachment

¬
He read from Mr Story in

support of Lis position where it was held
that political crimes and kindred offenses
that cou d not be defined under the statu-
tory

¬

law were made the subject of
impeachment The judicial discretion
cannot be defined and there is hardly any
limit to the wrong that a judgenigh do
under cover of the power thus delegated
to him Answering the position taken by
defendants counsel that an officer could
not be impeached after nis reelection to
the office for offenses committed under a
previous term he again read from Mr
Story and other authorities that an off-
icer

¬

could be impeached after his term for
crimes committed while holding the of-
fice

¬

Relerring to the Woodman bonus
he read the statute defining the duties of
district attorneys where he is expressly
prohib ted from taking any pay gift or
emolument for his services eith-
er

¬

before or after prosecuting
cases or doing any act rtqaired of
him under the law He particularly
called attention to Jndge Willis testi-
mony where he said that he would have
let Nelsons veidict stand if it had been
guilty though he was indicted and tried
without his knowledge or consent
Iu this connection he asked the
pointed question Who divulged
the fact that Nelson was indicted
when it was the sworn duty of the grand
jury Judge and Sheriff to keep it a secret
uutil ne had been arrested and whv such
haste showing by the record that NeNon
was indicted and tried aud acqultteel on
the same day January 12 lssC-
He then showed authority tirit
the grand jury was a portion
of the court and directly uuder his con ¬

trol and the power was delegated to him
to see that they found legal verdicts He
then arraigned Judge Willis and District
Attorney Woodman in an eloquent and
pointed argument claiming that they
were making a farce of justice and
appealed to the committee to know if
they should go unpunished

After exonerating Hon James N
Browning and Senator Houston he
wound up his argument by a scathing de-

nouncement of Judge Willis as a mau
that shou d no longer disgrace the judi-
cial

¬

ermine of Texas that
the committee might refuse to
prefer charges against him
that the Legislatue might refuse to im-
peach

¬

him but so long as he had control
of the Attorney Generals office he would
prosecute corruption in office if it took
every dollar in the Treasury department
of the state

2IAXGASESE AND IKON
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Georglaa Klchcst eiroUeds tobo Developed
on a Grand Scale

Atlanta Ga Feb 17 By far tlj
most important enterprise that has hehr
inaugurated in Georgia since the tra is
now fully under headwav and is being
pushed with much vigor and determina-
tion

¬

by a syndicate composed cf the pres-
idents

¬

of t o banl3 and ten oth r ot the
most substantial citizens of the state
Tho origin of this enterprise is the pur-
chase

¬

recently of what is known ns the
Etowah property three miles from Cur
tersville and about fifty miles from
Atlanta The property consists of about
seventeen thousand acres of the choicest
mineral and most productive agricultural
lands in Georgia a large portion of
which is covered by a dense forest of oak
and pine timber Much of the tract fronts
on the Western and Atlantic Railroad and
before the war a short railroad built by
the owners cf the property ran through
a portion of the tract to several mines and
furnaces whi h were then being operated
General Sherman in his march to the sea
destroyod the road At that time several
furnaces and rollingmills were in suc-
cessful

¬

operation the product of which
was nails and merchant iron much of
which was sold in Georgia and adjacent
states During the war a considerable
portion of the product of these mines was
used in making norseshoes i

The Etowah lion and Manganese Com
pany which has rtcently acquired

THIS MAGNIKiCENT PROPERTyHr
will commence at once to lay irqa on flag
old roadbed and extend the lineVthrotfgh
the tract so as to give ample facilities for
the development of every acre of this im ¬

mense territory A large force of hsads
will be put to work building this line a
soon as the survey which Is now going on-

is completed N gotiations are now being
made for the construction of several hun-
dred

¬

houses for the use of the operators
who will be employed in the various enter-
prises

¬

that will soon be established mere
The Etowah river noted for its immense
water power runs through the greater
portion of the land besides which several
smaller streams giving additional water-
power traverse the property and after
enriching the lands through which they
run flow into the Etowah Four miles
ol this river show a fall of seventy feet
and furnish a waterpower of nearly
twelve thousand horse at the lowest stage
of water The character of minerals to be
found is principally iron and manganese
while vast quantities ot baryta ochcr-
liniestoce sandstone talc and asbestos
are to be found iu every section

Tae manganese is ot the best quality
many samples of which yield 55 per cent
of manganese metal and is fouud in im-

mense quantities so much so that the
supply is believed to be exhaustless
Several large shipments of H have been
made to Euiope and there is a ready de-

mand for all tnat can be token out These
deposits of manganese are thought to be-

ii all that there are in Georgia and in con ¬

sequence their value can not be overesti-
mated

¬

To make any kind of showing in
taking out this wealth of manganese it
will require the removal of-

SEVERiL MILLION TONS

and then an abundance will be left to
supply even the most exorbitant demands

The iron ore to be had on the property
not only abounds in vast and measureless
quantities but the output from the var-
ious

¬

openings that have heen made show
a remarkable variety in the way of quality
The heavy growth of oak and pine timber

fgasSSiiMi
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which covers a considerable portion of the
tract will furnish an abundance of char-
coal

¬

and several charcoal chemical fur-
naces

¬

will be constructed at once so as-

to utilize the wood Besides this the
company will construct an immense
smcltmgmill for manganese and another
for iron ore Another enterprise which
will be estaoiished will be a-

SLOOOOOO ROLLERMILL
for the manufacture of steel rails and
several other mills for the production of-

mercnant and bariron Other enter-
prises

¬

such as a mill for making nails
one for the manufacture of horseshoes
and in fact numberless factories for
turning out all kinds of goods to be pro-

duced
¬

from iron and steel will be put up
The construction of carworks and a plant
for the production of carwheels is also
being favorably discussed with a strong
probability that both of these enterprises
will be under headway within the next
eighteen months

The old llounngmill the remnants ol
which are still to be seen and which wnen-
in operation before the war produced about
five hundred barrels of flour daily will be
rebuilt on the most improved style
These enterprises are among the number
now determined upon As the work of
development progresses others of like im-

portance
¬

will be inaugurated With its
magnificent water power its boundless
forests of oak and pine timber and the
inexhaustible supply of manganese and-
iron ores manufactories and enterprises
of all characters can be established there-
upon a sound footing and made to pay
from the beginning

ICenetrs Her Youtb
Mrs Phiebe Chcsley Peterson Clay

county ows tells the following remark-
able storyYthe truth of which is voucbed
for by he resiaefits cf the townj iffms-
eventythree yeirs gld have been trou-
bled

¬

with kidney comBjajntra mllameness
for many years couldJnlW drcss myself
without help Now rahTxifce from all
pain and soreness and am eb jto do all
my owu hcu ewOrk I owe my tfiacks to-

lilectric BLUtifs for having renewej wy
youth and removed completely all <mV-

ea = e and pain Try a bottle only 50c-

at II W Williams Cqs drug store

Dr Curtis the>pecialist will be at the
Ferguson housejjTylejr Tex for the next
two weeks Jf j

me-

m35EXICAS DENS KA1DEI

Sen Antonios Winter Clunfro Dtsper iiloen-
llrolcen Up

Special to the Gazette
San Antonio Tex Feb 33 The po-

lice
¬

ollktrs made a raid on two Mexican
dens thin mcrning and besides capturing
half a dozen of the male and female oc-

cupants
¬

on charges of burglary secured
possession of a wogoa load or more ol
stolen plunder Among the lot were one
dozen line French calf skins which have
been idontilled as tne property of J H-

Rellmg whose store on Commerce
street was burglarized a few weeks ago a-

bnshel basket of silverware and all kinds
of household goods Five dresses be-

longing
¬

to Mrs Nana Gordon were also
among the recovered pluailer The of-

ficers
¬

are now of the opinion that they
have secured and broken up the gang who
have committed many depredations here
during the past winter The names ol
those arrested and now in jail are Manuel
Corona Gtnrato Goroz Maragnlft Co-

rona
¬

SepngaGauru Jtsus8 CastIlIo aii S-

Sastecas Reens
CsJ f x

yi persons afflicted with dyspepsidlar
rhft colic and uli kiulif indg srionsjf
wilting immediate relUif and iJro car
Jiydslqf Angostura Bittkri r T i ely

J Gfmauineis nra afaclnred by Dr
SWg crt fcSon-

sk r r rr9-
orisipation origiuates rfjciBfrona fa al

djs ascat Mffritf Cdscsriue ttlll remove
iui traces ofthis djsordery

ETIINtx AFTfcit UERHANr

An mjrlcan Citizen Forced Into Iliotltri-
imn Army

Sprinoheld III Feb 23 Senator
Stephenson of Shelbyville is preparing
papers which he will forward to Secretary
of State Bayard calling attention to the
arrest by the German government of
Richard Reabecker a citizen of Stras-
bnrg Shelby county Reabecker is a natur-
alized

¬

citizen of the United States and
has resided ia Shelby county for
some years In December he started
for Germany on a visit arriving in
that country January K 1885 Three
days later he was arrested and compelled
to enter the German army and is still held
a prisoner subject to military service
These facts will be set forth In the papers
tMc sent Secretary Bayard with the re-

quest
¬

that he demand Reabeckers instant
release by the German government

torpid livery we v fll admit thattie i y
in we a lile oL

prickly Ash JEJitfSrs use ft as dire etedp
and you will alway3 be glau yor ead this T +T

item

Dr Curtis left D4Rasffor Tyler Tex
on the 21st See hinwhile in yanr local-
ity

¬

and have your eyfife enced to or that
catarrh cured fc

THE INDIANA MODULE

The Supreme Court Decides that It LacKe
Jurisdiction

Indianapolis Ind Feb 23 The
Supreme court today handed down its
decision in the SmithRobertson case in
which the former prayed for an injunction
to restrain the latter from exercising the
duties of the LcutenantGovernor the
position to which he was chosen at a gen-
eral

¬

election in November Tne opinion
refuses the injunction on the ground of-
nonjutisdiction thus iu effect declaring
the case must be decided by the General
Assembly not by the courts The news
of the decision created a good deal ot ex-

citement
¬

in the General Assembly
In the S Late Houston Rpublican

tried to git the C ior for the purpose of
offering a certificate of the elerk of tho-
conrt as to the decision but he was
summarily cat c by tn arbitrary ad-
journment

¬

In the Honse resolutions were adopted
reciting Robertsons election in Novem-
ber

¬

last the opening and publishing
ol the returns their certifica-
tion

¬

the cringing cf the Smith
injunction suit and its decision
by the Supreme court end saying unless
Robertson was in full and peaceable pos-
session

¬
of the presiding officers chair in

the Senate the House would lefnse to-
recognise that body as being legally or¬

ganized


